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Johnson. Succeeded ~y Martin, · [Weekly~ Xavier Cagemen To Meet Centre
Nex~ Weel{ As Editor-In-Chief ::e~~==~;:.=:~=~
College Next Saturday. Night
Mayer To Be Succeeded ·By Overbeck;
Seniors Of Staff Also Retire

:~f~~i::p~?~~~e~:~.
1NEWSPAP-ERS- Musketeers Have Tough Opposition For
CARO PARTY
Remainder Of Cage Season
AND DANCE A~~~:y c;~~~;l~:::n,a;:~~:~~ ~~me SUBJECT OF
RADIO TALK
CO-OP SUCCESS 7:~~~::f:~£:!~ua~~:
Thomas A.

··
This edition of the Xaverian Newo marks the resign;.tion of
House,
George M. Johnson as editor-in-chief and Anton M. Mayer as business manager of the student weekly. Johnson's resignation is"to beFriday, January 16
c~me effective at once. Both men have served as department heads
Senior Mass, 8: 30 A. M.
since the latter part of the 1929-30 scho'lastic year.
Capacity Crowd Makes Down- Senior Sodality, 11 :OO A. M.
John Martin, '32, will succeed. Johnson as editor-in-chief while
Oratorical Preliminaries.
town Function Gala Affair.
Freshman-Sophomore Dance, Mnry
Philip Overbeck, '32, will take ov~r Mayer's duties as business
Lodge
Rending Room; 9 :OD P. M,
inanager.
BY Wllllam Powell
Saturday, January 1'1
Martin, a 'graduate of St. Mary•s· tOl'i Eugene Vorwoldt, '31, news editor;
Friday evening January 9, the underHigh School has taken an active part Hugh Clines, 31, e~changc editor;
Basketball . Game-Centre College
of
the
College
of
Law
and·
graduates
Jn tlie Xaverlan News since the be· Edward Mcrch '31 conducto1· of the
vs. Xavier Unlverslrt;y, Field House,
ginning or 1929. He served as assist· .colmim, units ~f K~owledge'.'; Th<Jmp- tho School of Commerce enjoyed a 8:W P .. M ..
ant sports editor during the past year, son WHlett, '31, Harry Foley, '31, dance and cnt'd party held at the Roof
Sunday, .January 18
and was appointed news ·editor at the George E, Winter, '31, Frank Kelly, Garden of the Hotel Gibson.
Xavier University Alumnl' Assocm.beginning .of the present year. Be- '31, reporters; and Jerome Luebbers,
Alumni and friends of the various tion offers second of series of. public
sides his journalistic work, Martin '31, nclvertJslng manager.
departments of xavler University were lectures at Mary Lodge Reading Room
served as assistant student manager
also In attendance. The affair was a at 8:15 P. M. by William E. Chancellor,
of the football team during the past
A. M., Professor of Econ<>mlcs: Toplcgridiron season and has served on
success in every respec~ as well as be- "The Rivers of Life.''
: various class committees during the
ing the main social function of the
J\Ionday, Jariuary 19
past three years. ·
·
scholastic year for those _departments
Freshman Mass, 8:30 A. M,
PhlllP Overbeck has aided the bus!·
are
located
downtown.
or
Xavier
which
Junior Sodallty, 9 :OD A. M,
ness manager of the News since his
1
The Co -operators party was glven
Phllopedlan Society meets at l :20 Jn
·freshman year as assistant adve1·t1slng
and Jjuslness manager. He Is a gradunder ·the approval of the executives of Mary Lodge. Reading Room.
Clef Club meets at 7:30 P. M. at the
uate of st. Xavier Hlgh School and
Xavier 'University and Is considered
Union House.
ltas engaged in many student activities
second only to the aimual Junior Prom
Xav1er Centenary Radio Lecture,
during his three years at Xavier Uni·
as
the
oustandlng
social
event
of
the
6:00 P. M.
verslty,
Baskelbail Game-Detroit University
J, G. Steinkamp, Noted Architect year.
Retiring Chiefs
Cuds,
Lotto
And
Dancln(
vs,
Xavier University at Detroit, Mich.
The retiring editor-In-chief and
Complimented On Radio Talk.
cards and lotto were provided ror
·ruesday, Janu:uy 20
business manager have been actively
Sophom01·e Mass, 8:30 A, M,
associated with the various university
"Architecture As Related to Educa- al! not wishing to dance and many in·
Band Rehearsal at Field House,
publications during their- four years tional Buildings," was the title of a ·teresting hours were p...Sed over the
at Xavier. · Both arc members of• the radio address delivered bY. Mr. Joseph card tables. A special committee com.. 7:30 P. M.
.
Lavoisier Club meets at 8 :oo P. M.
Phllopedlan and Masque Societies, and G. Steinkamp over station WLW, posed of William Finneran and Harry
Dr. Espet', of the cinclnnati Unlverhave served as committeemen In the during the Christmas holidays. This Ferman was in charge of these ar\ sity, ·will address the i Club,
promotion of various class functions. address merited so much praise and rangements.
Johnson is at present a membe1· or aroused so much comment · that the
Rev. Hubert Brockman S. J. Pres!· '.
Wednesday, J4nuary 21
the editorial staff of .the Musketeer, News ls induced to print high points dent of the University with Rev. A. L.
Chapel Assembly ¢1ass for all stuand publicity manager of the Masque of Mr. Stclnkamp's speech.
Flsher• S. J. regent of the College of dents, 8:30 A. M. . I
SOclety. Both Johnson and Mayer
Law and Schoo! of Commerce'and othConference by the Rev. John J. SuiIn pa1·t the noted architect said:
wish their successors continued suc"As the principal !unctions of unl- er executives of the University were !lvan, s. J.
cess for a bigger and greater Xaverian ,verslties and colleges are to broaden also in attendance. Many alumni and
Dean's Announcements.
'News.
the mind and to father and expound former students of the downtown de·
_
Retiring Stal? Members
the truth, it ls evident that the physi- pnrtments were there and all seell\<d
Other members or' the staff who cal and visible properties, especially to enjoy themselves,
The music was !urulshed by Bob
retire with the department heads are those 1·clating to the architecture of
Wilbur Brletfelder, '31, ,asso.c.~ate edl- their Halls, Libraries; Dormitories and Rainier and· his Parisian Troubadours.
. the various units, -should· be sermons, It will be remembered that Rainier
-- ::~.:.....:-·---··-.o.~~
poems and symphqnles in aesthetics. played at the world famous Ciro Club
In other wo~ds, the architei:ture or In Paris about a year ago.
each unit a.nd the entire ensemble
Committees
should be n portion of the cw·rlculum
I
George A. Rechtln, Jw1lor in the
of the university,
College of Low and president of the '
"It follows, therefore, that the con.._ Cooperators headed the general com·
ception of the plan, especially as it mlttee in charge or the party. He was
relates to harmony, utlllty, beauty and assisted in this capacity by Lawrence "Lourdes," Topic of Lecture Se·
style of al! school buildings, both ele· Ryan, Robert Deters, Joseph Welner,
lec~ed For Kentucky Audience.
mentnry and high schools and espe- Raymond Huhn and Homer Greuer. cially of universities and higher educaE. Wirt Russel! was director of pub·
The' Dante Club will open Its lectional institutions as a whole and also licity for the affair and had as his aids
ture progi·am for the new year on
as applied to the arrangement of the
Mary Lodge Reading Room To various, necessary units of such Inst!· Al M. Boex and Edward Burns.
Wednesday afternoon, J.anuary 14th,
ls of the greatest importance.
Charles J, Connolly was the Chair· with a presentation at Notre Dame
Be Scene of Informal Aff;iir. ,tutions,
"What factors should lnfiuence the man of the Dance and Orchestra com- Academy, Covington, Kentucky. Repdesign? Let us answer this by g!Vlng mlttee. others on this oommittee were resentative• of the club wlll discuss the
The Clef Club of the University will utility the first conslderntlon. In the Raymond Von Wahlde, William Wise, history of the mlraeuJous shrine at
sponsor an Informal dance to be given elementary or grade schools,_ whet·c Willard Brunsman, and Fred w. Lourdes before the faculty and student
In the Mary· Lodge. Reading Room of grouping of windows Is of Importance, Sci!::';d~i~ket committee consisted of body of the covington school. Speakers
the University Library on Friday eve- It generally Influences the design. In Neal McK<iawn, Ai Hoetker, Al Ecker, for the occasion wm be Anton Mayer,
these, as also In the ltlgh schools, the Harold Borne, Edwln Thornburn, and Louis Feldhaus and Albert G. Mucker·
ning, January 23.
heide.
For quite some time, the omclalS of design ls somewhat Influenced furtqer Edward .J, Klocke.
Present Indications point to a busy
'their size, location ancl environThose directing arrangements for
the Clef Club have been planning for by
season
for the Dante Club during the
ments-such schools being generally
. this allair, and the dance to be given housed under one roor and serving but Cllrds and lotto were MIBses Beulah next few months. Programs have been
Arlinghaus, Clue O'Hare, Mary Fette, arranged with many local Institutions,
on the evening of January 23 promises one purpose, viz: that or education.
Frieda Spohn, Viola Heyob, Cecelia and negotiations have been opened
to rival the dances given by other de· In the university, however, ·whlle the Vonder
Heide, Thelma Schnell, Vera
question of utility ls none the less Im· Wolterman, Dorothy Sperber, Cecelia with other institutions throughout Ohio
partmenta of the University.
and· Kentucky.
Tl
din Ma
portant, many other factors make this
Several local and out-of-town
The committee composed of Jqhn a mucli more complex question. There Wessendarp, Edna
mmer g,
ry
Thamaa Anton, chairman, Elbert Gro- are inany conditions that will lnftuenee Ellen Dw;ey, Virginia Rieth and Ger- schools have expressed a desire to hear
lier and Eugene Vorwaldt is making the design, especially when consider• trude ,A. Whitney.
the latest lecture of the Dante Club,
Can•~ltv crowd
preparations to handle a capacity atlon Is 'given to the large number of
"St. Joan of Arc," which ls rapidly
~ •
crow<l on that evening. The dance is individual units and their varied 118es.
It is estimated that there were seven nearing completion at the present time.
open to· all students of the University The principal and most important ones hundred people present at thls func·
,and their 1eseorts. Persons other than a.re ·these:
·'
tion. This is an exceptional showing MUSKETEER S-TAFF A! WORK
students will not ·be allowed to attend.
1. Utlllty,
ror an affair o! this nature. In for·
The Reading Room will be suitably
2. Climatic conditions,
mer years however It has always been
"Work on the 1931 Musketeer. Is
decorated for the occasion · and the
a. Environments.
quite an elaborate allalr.
progressing rapidly," according to a
committee is promising a few side at4. Contours of the sites.
· The KasinuµI, the Alpha Pi Chi and jolnt report made by Mr.. Edward Ro·
tractl1>ns which will be divulged later
5. .view points.
the Co-operators-all night school or- mer, editor-In-chief, and Mrs. John
on M118io Will be furnished by Bob
6. Adaptabllity to the various uses. ganlzations-combined 'forces this-year Kllcoyne, business n<anager, of xa' Rainier ·and his orchestra.
-7 ... Local materials and locallnfluences for the party. These groups mentioned vier's' year book.
· The subscription is $1.75 a couple. 8. Permanency of materials avallable above Include not only present students ·Plans have been formulated so as to
Tickets may be obtained from Elbert
9, Ease of maintenance.
but forme1· students and alumni as well. make possible the actua.l compllatlon
Gruber, Eugene Vornwaldt ant John
While some oi th..., conditions· are
of this publication.
,
Thomas Anton.
·
general to all types or buildings, ex" "TEDDY BEAR," IS LATEST
As yet there are several vacancies
COLLEGE· PUBLICATION to be filled on the editorial and adcept churches, the majority of these
STUDENTS GIVEN '
lnftuence the design of universities
___
vertislng stalls of the Musketeer. Es·
·-SPECIAL TERMS mar~ particularly." ,
'
Bulletin• 'from Granvllle announce pecially. is this true of the art stall.
th f
ti
r hUinor monthly in Anyone possessing the_neeessary qual'
I
Wltb the new_y_ear_s comes·also the WASHINGTON ORATORICAL'
th: ~:': ~fie:C ~eld. "The Buckeye lllcatlons and desirous of undertaking
'PRELIMINARIES JAN; 16 Teddy ·Bear is an all·Oblo college hu· a portion of this work, is urged to' cor. second term of the Adult J3eglnners
Danclng oiasses held evecy Tuesday
'
___
mor magazine, started by . H. Schuler respond with Mr. Robert Brand, art
and Wednesday evenings at the Man~
·Aspirants for the xavi~r oratorical Carroll, a• Denison university junior. editor of the Musketeer. Those desirslon,. Xavier University. students' in· crown· are eagerly awaiting the pre·
Plans Include features on various 0118 of entering any other field of
t.erest In the Mansion: Is by no means llmillaries ·0 : the Washington ·orator· fraternltlea and local campus humor. w1>rk can communicate with Messrs.
an ·inn0vatlon. It -elates back to even ical·Conteat tO •be hel<l Frlc!ay, .JailuarY. Each college will be represented. by Kilcoyne and Roiner.
The editors of the year book invite
.the yi)unger days or mariy .old grads. lGtli. ·succiesa 'In the prelliiiinarle• one person. .Applications tor saii)e are
This lvy clad . residential ·liulldlng on means a chance to compete 1n the still open In most of. the colleges. Local undergraduates to submit suggestions
, Gilbert Avenue with Its spacious ball· flnala which are to be held 1n J!'ebrll· advertising and local humor Will make which may be Incorporated In .the
. room, now enjoying Its twenty-seventh ah-.
·
the magazine localized for every col· Musketeer,_ All suggestions should be
The annual Washington Oratorical lege, Prominent writers and artists, addressed to _Mr. Edward. Romer,
season In Cincinnati, Is the oldest
clllnciDI ·. school 11f Its· ·kind In this Contest 1s· the peak of Xavier'& orator- including various nationally known Room 52, Biol~ BUil~!ng·
iectlon of the country.
lcal dlapiay. The University's, best tal• alumnl,and fraternity leaders, a.re InAccording, to Norma Oox Wheeler, ent is usually represented In the con· eluded In the contributors for lhe llrst •
Mansion manager, arrangements have test. The 1930 oratorical Contest ·was number, dedicated to "Dan ·cupid" and
· R. I. P.
been made· for granting special terms won by Ecimund' D. Doyle, '\V1IO later his folblils. to xavler students. The attendance competed In tile National 01>ntest held
The Granville ~bllcationa Bureau
Mrs, Anna A. Meyer, 73, 2902
and Interest of the XaVler students' at Loa Angeil.s. Mr. Doyle dlatintiu!.sh· has contracted for I national advertis·
was very ,irratUYJng dlirlng the past ·ed him.self there'~y taking second place Ing representation and th~y will handle Minot Avenue, Oakley, mother of
Joseph A. Meyer, athletic cjlrector
With dancins .enjoying the ·In a contest Iii which representatlv.eo the loca\ advertising through the local ·at XaVler University, diedJ of a
term.
·
,
prominence it does In social activities of colleges and universities from every representatives.
heart attack early saturday, Januto know how· Is almost compulsory. section of. the country competed; ,
such a humor magailne as Is pro- ary 10th.
'
With the knowledge of just how to
The following.have signified their'.ln· 1 posed lli· fllllng a Jong felt want in
The News, on behalf of the-studance comes not -~nly .ilddltlonal, en- tentiona of entering the ~contest, ·Ed- ·many Ohio colleges where such hu- dent b6dy of Xavier University, extends Its sympathy 1to Mr, Meyer
joyment but poise, which, ·whether it win Hellker, Albert Muclterheide, Ed· mar magazines have been barred or
and members of the famlly. The
be soclai 11r business Is a determining. ware!· Vonderhaar, Alvin oatholtholl, were financially unable to continue.
factor In ·the ultimate degree of· sue: Robert Maggini, John Anton,. James ·,Carroll fs a. member of ~hi Delta usual . Masses will be offered for
'· · . cesa attained by the lndlvlilual: All Dewan, . William Meuhlenkamp,, L<iuls Theta fraternity, Initiated at Miami ·Mrs.. Meyer, May her soul rest
· clBaBes under supervision of Francoil A. Feldhaus, Eimer J. Glassmeyer, and university, from where he,._transferred in peace.
•. ., Vathe. '
.
. I ~aw~n°'·Q~l.
I
I to Denison this ran. .
1

1ARCHITECTURE
AND EDUCATION
MERITS PRAISE

i

CLEF CLUB
PLANS. DANCE
FOR JAN. 23

DANTE CLUB
TO ·LECTURE·
AT COVINGTON

_____ .,

·r
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George E. Winter Speaks Over
WLW In Place of Brother.
"To be interesting'' is one of the. very
prime aims of a newspapert" commented George E. Winter Jn the Xavier University radio hour Monday from
WLW an the subject of "News and the
Ncwspnpez"'. He spoke in place of 11ls
brothct Earl J. Winter wlio was called
from the city that afternoon.
"Some Publications have achieved

lasting success on the presentation 'of
news in an interesting manner although competitors may have "been on
tho stfoet"
with adthe
same
jyarn. edltions·.ear!ler
Some readers relish
jcctlves, hwnnn interest, sentimental·
ity, and half-fiction. Others wish the
facts, the cold facts, and nothing but
the facts. This turn· of mind makes It
possible for metropolltan-cltles to support n. number of papers in the morning and the afternoon with worthwhlle
subscription lists for all," Winter con·
tlnued.
"Surveys show that a good percentage of newspaper readers wlll scan only
their. partlculnriy like~ cleplirtments
each morning and evening and will
disregard the remainder of the paper.
Somo care ro1· editorial commc11t1 others find it too laborious reading. Women will peruse every line of the Societ:,:_ columns, men will disregard that
·page entirely. Juveniles revel hi the
comic section while grandad will mJ.s.s
the treat entlrely'to devote his reading
time to the subject of polltics.
"With such circumstances existing It
Ls easy to see that the edltol' has a
difficult assignment In publishing a
paper. that will have a mass appeal.
Economic reasons do .not allow him to
incorporate Ln the paper many or the
features he would llke to run. In the
final analysis, the publishing of a
newspaper ls purely a business proposition with the matter or cost and revenue a Very prime con.siderntion.
"The American public surely owes
much to the newspaper in' the matter
of being a ser.vant for the public good.
Many cities df this country have been
led from the wilderness of corrupt
government, bad politics, and lneflicl·
ency through the efforts of a newspa·
per. The desks of newspaper oflices
today still count in large numbers the
type of "campaigning editor" who wlli
foUow a cause to its end.
"In many a small town the influence
of the newspaper Is one that· those
charged with public duties h1we 1·c8pcct
for as the dogma of the ecl.ltor ls given
much credence by the townfolk. The
paper fills an important need in tl1e
llfe of every . community. Increw;e In
the numbers of small-t<>wn wooklles
shows that this type of paper fills a
peculiar need of the community. Metropolitan papers can provide the state,
national, and foreign news but the
matter of the home town ls caied for
in proper fashion only through the reports of the home newspaper.
"I have spoken with a number of
newspapermen who would rather be an
editor-manager of a small weekly than
a "by Hne" name attraction tor a
metropolitan weekly. This bears out
the interest that a small paper can
hold for· the competent newsman."
1

FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE
DANCE, JANUARY

16

George Lenk, president of the Sophotnore class, announced TUesday that
a Freshman-Sophomore dance will be
held Friday evening, January \6th in
the Mary Lodge Reading Room from
9 to 12 P. M.
The committee in charge has .arranged' a pleasant evening's entertainment for the benefit of the Freshman
and Sophomore classes. Chas. Brown •s
orchestra will furnish the music, for
the affair.
The committee, conslsUng of the
following students, took care . of all
arrangements: Louis Moe!lerlng, Geo,
Cook, Chas, Wynne, Maurice Cleary,
Frank Waldron and David Walsh.
The dance has the sanction of the
campus . m~erator.

PUBLISH NEW CATALOGUE
An item of Interest to those engaged
in omce management or in need of
omce equipment .ancl stationery Is the
announcement of a new catalogue recently publ!shedJ by the Cl'ibeon &
Perin Co. This publication lists a·complete line of omce needs and stationery.
Anyone 'illterestcd In this valuable
reference catalogue may obtalr\ the
same by apply!ng to the Gibson &
Perin Co.
'
A: glider club, membership of which
wlll be. limited to about 24 undergradunteS, has been formed on the campus
o! Carleton College at Northfield,
MasS. '
' .
1

By John J. Nolan
The Xavier cagemen hove been hnrd at work on the cow•t since the end
of the holidays in 'Preparation for the hard schedule which looms ·menacingly
before them. The Blue and White seemingly has the best team in yea.rs and
the tough games which are on the scheduJe bid fah· to give plenty of-worry
before the sea.son is completed. Among the more important tllts a1" the games
with Michigan State at Lansing, Detroit at home and in Derolt, Dayton Flyers,
Wittenberg and Centre.
The squad hns been strengthened by shape and should make things lnterthe return of "Kaiser" Wilhelm to the cstlng for nil opposing teams.
fold and the squad now numbers thirCcJ!trc Next
teen. They .arc Captain/stout, Tracy,
Ten players made ~he trip to Lan·
Mercurio, sack, Elbert, Wllhelrn, sing, Mich., last Tuesday whero the
Hughes, Kelly, Obcrtlng, Stadler, Eg- Musketeers played Mich!gn11 State
. bers, Hope, Corbett. All nre in fine Tuesday night. Xaxier will return to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - the home court nm.-t Saturday night
when they meet the "Praying Colonels"
of Centre Colicge, The Kentuckian.1
h1wo cstabllshed nn enviable record in
the South and should be plenty dan•
gerous
to the Musketeer hopM of an
,
undefeated season. The following week,
the team again takes to the road leading to Michigan, this time to Detroit.
Detroit University cagers will be the
game sought after,
Tracy And Sack Star
The Musketeers showed a letdown In
Authority To Speak On. Traits form
preceding the .holidays in the
Georgetown game. The Kentucky team
And Hobbies of Lavoisier.
was conceded to be very wenk and cap·
able
of giving the Musketeers little opTho Lavoisier Chemls&ry Club announces that it will have a general as- position, They turned the tables and
almost
tt]JSet Xavier in the waning
sembly f01• all its members on next
Tucsdny evening, JanuRrY 20, at eight minutes of the game. An avalanche of
P. M. in the Biology lec&ure room, All goals smothe1·cd their 1·nl!y but they
members and students interested in were l'ight in the ball game up to the
end. The· only men who showed a
Chemistry are urged to be present,
semblance of their usual form were
Tho Club has obtained the services of Tracy and Sack. This pair made
Doctor Oesper of the University of Cin- eighteen points between them and were
cinnati for &hls occasion. Dr. Oesper ls the sole factors ln the victory. The
pt'Ofessor o! analytical chemis&ty at the team seemed sluggish throughout the
University. He is especbilly interested battle but they were trying out a new
in the historical background or chem- combination at the guard posts which
istry. He has written a few books upon probably accounts for the lack of a
the history 'of chemistry. One of his smooth rttnnlng attack.
works which he prides most in his
"Life or Lavoisier". He has delved
deep into llterature and dug up facts
concerning the. Father of Chemistry
which were p1·aetically lost upon the
shelves of old libraries and laboratories. Doctor Oesper has written a complete llfe story of Lavolsler, revealing
traits_ of that master that would fit
well into present day llfc and chemistry.
At present, Dr. Ocsper is working upon
a more elaborate study of Lavoisier,
and ·at the gathering of Xavier University's Chemistry Club, he will make One Hundred and Fifty Students
known several of Lavoisier's 'pet' hobTurn Out For Basketball.
bles ancl works.
All students of chemistry should atBy John J, Nolan
tend, and freshmen are urgently urged
The first venture of the New Year
to be present. Don't forget the date, Inora-Mural program of athletics ls
January 20, at eight In the evening' at well under way. The first on the bill
the Biology Jectm"e room.
ls basketball. Tes.ms have been organized In both the Day and the Dorm
Leagues and several games have al·
ready been played. The Leagues are
being managed by Harry Foley, assist·
cd by Bob Egbers and Barney Phelan,
eminent referee, scorekeeper and au·
thorlty.
'
The Cubs and Captain Scanlon's
Dodgers opened the Day League Monday afternoon. The game ww; hotly
contested with the Dodgers eking out a
21·20 vletory in the last few seconds.
Outstanding was the work of Martin,
contributed not only the wlnnlng
Greatest Convention Since 1918, who
basket but also many other goals, Roi
Ryan looked best for the lo.sera drop·
Is Slogan of Officers.
ping four field goals for a total of
The greatest convention program eight points. At the present time there
since 1918" is the slogan ·announced has been no regularly scheduled games
by na tlonal omcers of the Catholic In tho Dorm League, although· several
Students' Mission crusade for the Sev·- practice tilts have been held. The
enth National Convention of the or- league wm open Saturday morning.
Big Tnrnout
ganization, to be held at Niagara Falls,
A total or 150 students have signed
June 29-July 2.
Intra-Mural
basketball. This is
for
Efforts are being made to secure a
number of missionaries from the var- quite a good representation for the
classes.
Other
sports
Will follow bas·
ious mission ficlds,-home as well as
roreign,-to speak at the missionary ketball on the roster. Plans have been
conferences. It is expected that many made for the Handball tournament,
or these will be former student mem- Inter-Class Track competition, Indoor
Baseball and Bowling.
bers of the C. S. M, C.
. The schedule for the basketball
Rearrangements of previous conven.. games to be played thls week has been
tion schedules will allow added time for postfd and Captains of the various
student dlvis!on·a1 meetings and for in· quintets are urged to watch the bUlle·
splratlonal and recreational events.
tin boa.rd for announcements and see
During the Christmas vacation, a to It that their teams a.re on· hand at
conrerenee or crusade omcers and the scheduled time with a !ull five,
faculty members was held at Niagara
University, which. Will be the host or
the convention, on arrangements f1>r "MEXICO OF TODAY"
housing the delegates .and provlcfing
LECTURE TOPIC
entertainment during the free hours of
th~ convention days.
First of eight lecture.programs, unReduced railroad fa.res, on a round· der the auspices of the Xavier Univertrip basis, have been authorized by all sity Alumni Association, was held Sunrailroads in the United States for con- day, at 8:15 p. m., in the reading
vention delegate.. These special rates room· ot the Walter Seton Schmidt Li·
allow a round trifp tor three fourths brary Building on the Avondale camof the regwar round·tr,IP fare, with pus. The Rev. Frederic Sledenberg,
permission_ to stay 30 days and to re- s. J., of Loyola University, Chlcago,
turn by a dl!Ierent route for a small spoke on "Mexico of Today."
additional cost.
·
Father Slcdenberg ls widely known
Jn Clnclnn'atl. He was graduated from
Xavier University in 1893. Since .then
WILL RESUME CLASSES
he has beoome noted as a lecturer· and
r--writer. He ls a member of the Bo~rd
Father McCartney's condition ls re- o! Public Welfare Commissioners of
ported to ·be greatly improved and It Is Illlnols.
.
.· '
expected that he wlll resume his teachWllilam Reenan ls tbe chairman· of :
ing activities during theo next few the committee In charge of arrange" '
days. Father McCartney was recently men ts for· the lecture series. JohiL c. :
dismissed from the Good Samaritan Thompson, preslden~ . of ,the: alumni ·
Hospital where he underwent a scri· association, introduced Father' ·sieden" ·.. ·.,::
berg:
····
· ··
ous throat operation. "
1

,DR. DESPER TO
SPEAK BEFORE .
cHIE McLuB

INTRAMURALS
HOLD SWAY AT
FIELD HOUSE

c; S. M. C. SET

CONVENTION DAlE
FOR JUNE 29
11
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the habit of "taking inventory", both mentally and morally, Father
Carrigan is urging self-control so that we can take our place in lifJ',
if not as leaders in some field of endeavor, then as recognized forces
Published E\"ery Wednesday During The College rear
and examples of Catholic manhood.
.
Then tod if we as students are constantly engrossed in scholSubscription, $1.50 a Year-Single Copies; S Cents astic difficulties; centered with the idl'a of merely "getting thru by
hook or crook," content to bury our talents; or finally. are present
Office, Union House
Phone, CAnal 4040
for any purpose other than Christian intellectual betterment, we
Entered o.s third class matter at the Postottlce at
cannot expect to, in after life, reap the full benefits of a true colCincinnati, Ohio under Permit No. 1275
lege education.

Xa verian

News

Deeply phllosophlcal problems are\
!::=============il
volved... Though the playwright c1',6os-L. 1•tt1'
.e
es to Ignore them; there are theological

1

In- relative Importance · 1s a matter or '.

I

.

Th.eatre

1

GEORGE lll. JOHNSON, '31
Editor-ln-Vhicf

Brain
Crumbs

Wilbur J. Breitfelder, '31. ........................................................................... Assoclate· Editor
Eugene F. Vor\voldt, '31 ........................................................................................ News Editor
Editor

John Martin, '32 .................................................................................................. Sports
John Anton, '32........................................................................ Dramatlc ":"d Music
John A. Nolan, '32 ................................................................................................ Sports
Hugh Clines, '31. ........................................................................................... Exchange

the_reform Wave sweeping over Eng..
land. But he remains loyal to the
Tudors, being an Instinctive and a
complete loyalist. Eventually he leaves
England to live In Rome. There he
finds the solace of his · religion: but
he remains homesick and unhappy for
England. The story has moments of
great poignancy; and throughout It Is
pervar!ed by a dellcately rendered sadness. The many glimpses Into sixteenth .. century homes, ways, manners,
language, historical characters/, give
the book an added Interest and dis-

Editor
Editor
Editor

Cartoonist:
Joseph Romer, '32.

By

columnists:

John E. Snyder

Edward Mersch, •:n; Robert Maggini, '32; Elmer OJass,
meycr, '32; John E. Snyder, '~4.

After the quarterly exams there Is tlnctl~n.
._.__.
Reporters:
1
always a number of, "X" men that
Thompson \Vlllett, '31; Harry l''oley, '31; George '.!::.
Stark
Young
wm sail for Italy this
become ex men.
Winter, '31; F'rank Kelly, ':tl; ~lmer J, Bul!er, '32;
month to give the George Westingw. PowclJ, '32; Frank X. Brearton. '33.
To the average resident student, no house lectures, established seven years
STAFF
small part of the Christmas vacation ago to acquaint Italy llith American
BUSINESS
Is the privilege of carrying on a culture and Ideas. He wlll speak at
AN'l'ON M. l\lAl'.ER, '31
crowded train a suitcase extravagantly the universities of Rome, Mllan, Padua,
Business :\tanager
plastered up With collegiate stickers. Florence, Pale1mo and elsewhere. His
book, "The Three Fountains," publish ..
Jcrorr1c Luebbers, '31 .......................................................................... Actvertising Manager
ed In 1924, has been translated Into
John Schwab ...................................................................... Ass1stant AClvcrtising Manager
Rill Wogers
.Italian and Will be published In Rome
Philip overbeck.................................................................. Asslstant Advertising Manager
on
before his arrival. ·Mr. Young's latest
What's Wrong With The Country
book, "The J;treet of the 'Islands/'
All I know Is what I read In Col- contains several stories about Italy.
lege Humor, but It seems that this
here "hard times" situation Is getting
John Galsworthy Is the first novelist
to bother the people quite a bit. Folks to be appointed Romanes Lecturer at
are complaining that they can't pay Oxford. His subject wlll be "The CreFOR A GREATER XAVIER
their grocery bills because they simply ation of Character."
haven't enough money to meet the
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of F11cts.
I, payments
on the racllo and pay the
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association.
_ grocer at the same time. Things look
Those who' are devotees or the lnimpretty bad all around, and the coun- !table small· novels of Rohen Nathan,
j_
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation.
try's best minds are trying to find out who holds a unique domain In modern
An All-College Newspaper.
wh11L's wrong; so they can bring pros- American letters, may not know of
perlty back. Yesslr; nearly everybody his gift for drawing. 'He can create
agrees that we've got hard times, but richly humorous little pictures with a
(••··-·- ..--·-·----··-·---·--·--··-,-·-·~---··· no one appears to know what the real few lines. He has frequently scribbled
reason Is.
such things for his friends on letters.
WeJJ, now I'm not clnimln' to be a Now he has actually illustrated a
lntramuralswizard, or any sort. of thing like that, book, Dorothy Mayer's juvennc, Tina
Two months ago an article in this col~mn reviewed the lack of but to me the whole affatr Is clear Mina." published by Houghton Mifflin,
interest evidenced in intra·mural sports at Xavier, and various other and simple. A person just has to sit and the thumbnail embellishments he
colleges.
Several facts were stated to bear testimony to the truth down a few mhrntes and he can figure has supplied for this diminutive story
the whole thing out for himself. Hard are perfect accompaniments ta the
of this situ~tion.
Perhaps the would be reformers neglected this times Is caused 'bY unemployment. The text.'
.,_._.
angle of viewi~ the supposedly over-emphasized college athletics, people are out of work, and· when
Have you read Black Soil, by Josewhen they brought forth figures to show that the students comprising they arc out of work they have no
the varsity teams generally represent but a small minority of the stu- money. Of, course the next thing you phlne Donovan?· we enjoyed It as a
ask ls "why are they out of work?" serial In Extension Magazine, and have
' dent body of the schools.
Thus we see that the students themselves Here's the reason:
.
just finished It In book form. It won
The Republlcans have been running a two thousanl dollar prize ior the
are somewhat culpable in this present criticism of college athletics.
this
country
for
about
ten
years
on
best novel of catholic life. In our
Let us, however, look at participation in athletics, devoid of the
a straight now, and they've got that opinion the author deserved every
sense angle and a necessary one.
famous tariff wall of theirs just about cent; for Miss Donavan "uses religion
A healthy body makes far a healthy mind, both physically as high as they're going to build it. not to dress the Window, but to furnish
and morally; besides giving mental stamina.
We need not be Therefore they are laying off workers the house." A writer in Pax, an Eng..
skilled logicians ta see the truth of this statement.
How much right and le!~verybody from the llsh magazine, not prone to manifest
more diligently are we able to apply ourselves to our books, if the head engineer down to the hod car- much enthusiasm over American merorganisms of our body are in healthy condition or if we are no't rier who was getting only a dollar an ature, has tJlls to say of the novel:
hour. Now that the Republicans have, "All who appreciate a courageous tale
beset by avoidable physical ills.
From the moral angle physical got that wall bullt they're going to sit quietly told and beautiful In Its slm~
exercise is a wholesome outlet for energy which otherwise might back and take things easy. But that's pllclty should read. this book. May
find its way into some detrimenta:l channel of dissipation.
Some not going to do the people any good. It be 'a model to those who writing
idealistic reader may suggest study as a more profitable object than The solution of the problem then Is of catholic life, rely on a 'generous
athletics, but the ever-studying student, while 'technically speaking for the people to vote the Republicans sprinkling of rosaries and candlesticks
is not an impassibility,. is a rarity.
Now physical exercise is one out of power and the Democrats into to give 'atmosphere' to incoherence."
·
of the natural necessary means to preserve good health.
Unfortu- power. Just so soon as the Democrats
arc in, all the engineers 0.nd hod carnately, and unwisely but necessarily, many men, young and old, rlers
will be put to work to tear down
In the Theatre Arts Monthly for
today, resort to artificial means of ·lessening bodily ills by passing the Republicans' tariff wall. Then the December Carl Carmer opens up a
their physical well being and responsibility into the hands of a phy- people will have plenty of money again veritable mh10 · of ore for the dramasician, or resorting to some of the all curing psychologically patent oncl prosperity will return for at leost tlst. The title of his article Is "Alamedicines.
Doctors in general agree that the individual can by anothcr t,en years.
•
b1tma: 1\-latcrlal for a. Dramatist's
Notc-nOok" ond In It he shows that
right living do more towards preserving good health than he as a
Yours,
writers of plays about the deep south f
Rill Wogers.
professional guardian can.
The necessity of physica•l exercise is
have used only an Infinitesimal port
realized by nearly all outstanding men in various fields of endeavor
Next to having dirty ankles, nothing of the stufI that Is there. He tells us
and each has some special sport• or physical recreation.
that
when we picture Alabama as a
Athletic director Jae Meyer has arranged an· expansive pro- Is so pleblan as leaving a lot of hair place of wlsterla-imng, white-pillared
.
gram of intramural athletics for both the winter and spring months, !11 ihe wash bosln.
houses of a "proud but frayed aristo ..
with the added incentives of medals and trophies for the leaders in
cracy," or of jjwea'thcred · cabiiis,
the respective sports.
Basketball, handba•ll, and bowling leagues,
Horror-Scope For 1931 ·
moonshine, lynchings ond the Ku
for the winter inonths, with recreation ball leagues and tennis taurw
A number of children born during Klux K. Inn," we arc visualizing only
ihls year w!ll have light hair and blue
a part of the picture. For Alabama, he
numents, ta came in spring, form the outstanding sports offered. eyes.
0
Several intramural track meets will be held while a pool tournaseveral dlsarmamene· conferences w!ll, tells us; is rriore than one of the
stntes. It ls another country. The
ment, if advisable, will be conducted.
If one does not prefer to break up In discord before next fall.
engage in the more strenuous sports, there is an amp'le selection of
Gene Tunney will be sued onJy six Congo is not rilore different from.
Massachusetts or Kansas or Co.llfm·those more moderate.
Limes in the course of Lhe year.
nla." Referring to a j·cvlewer ·111 The
No one should absent himself because of a so termed "inferiA num,ber of prominent men will dl.e
New York ~rimes Book. Review who
ority complex"- Jack of self-confidence, ovef-sensitiveness, awk- before next December.
stated recently that there are no
wardncss or lack of knowle~ge of the rules of the game. No matter c~':r~ ~~::n b\~ ~ 0 t of murders In mountolns In th~ deep South, Mr.
haw r~nk one may be, h; will .always
able to find someone worse
Theg w. c . .'i- u. will Issue a lot of Carin er.. assures us that there . arc
than ?•msclf.
1 h.e a~c~1cnce 1s small if any, and the honors at stake slatlsilcs to sh,;w how prohibition has mountain fastnesses in North A1abama where descendants of the Ellznpertain mostly to m?1v1dual pleasure and recreation-- so no need ended drunkeness in this country.
or reason for perfection plus worry.
Half a dozen or more governments betlmns live ~o shut off frnm the ,:est
Let us take advantage of the opportunities offered and at the in south America will be overthrown of the State .that "a boy can· grow to
same time show our appreciation for the school's cancernment for
Mussolini wm do n. lot of thundc1·h;g man's estate on the tableland Or Sand I
Mountain without ever having seen n
our physical as well as our intellectual betterment, by our presence in Italy.
Negro. Not only settings for plays
and participation in some or several of the sports offered.
ReAnd, Pennsylvania, West Point, Cnrore pointed out by Mr. Carmer, but
member physical exCTcise is a necessary part of a well balanced life. ncg!e Tech, Pittsburgh, Indiana, Drake, situations as well .. "No one/' :he Says,
Southern California, Annapolis, Southe1·n Methodist and Tom Hefih1 wlll all "hos y~t dramatized the tale of the
be merged In an effort to produce a ~;;h~~~~~·s1~v~~{"~U:d b~t,!~~t :~~
Confidence-eollegc fo9tball team that can beat
States, who made their homes fortThe New Year ha• ushered in another program of activities to Notre Dame.
resses against. their neighbors below,
be st~gcd by the students of Xavier University, and may we hope,
or rode away to join the , Union
a revival of the Musketeer spirit of co-operation.
A backward
So always make Jt a point to con-' armies." There arc more such sugglance.shows t~at a spirit of indifference has seemingly replaced the duct your life In such a manneri that gestions, and M~.._9armer assures us
enthusrnsm which heretofore has been so characteristic of student you will not experience a sinking feel- that he has merely scratched the suractivities.
Every class rivalry has lost its edge.
What has damp- ing, when you perceive on the bulletin face. ' The dramatist who c\oes not I
ened the morale of the student body?
Have they lost that im- bonl·d a. notice requesting that you re- know ·where his next plot is coming)
from might do worse than ta, read this
portant nssct of confidence?
Student indifference toward extra; port In the Dean's office.
article and then· pack his bag and be
cu.r~icular ac.tivities is not at all in keeping with the progressive
waiting ;vhenI the "midnight c.tioo-choo ·
spmt of Xavier.
leaves
for Alabam'."
.
.
.The inter-murals have just begun and the Washingto~ Oratorical is at han~. . Here an, opportunity to cast off the indifference
and to enthusiastically su~part them.
These activities will be only
what the student body will make them, and since they form an in- ~:
.-,~&
t~gral part o.f coHegiate life, the individual must make them affairs of
- BARBERS. One of the finest things we got for '
his own, to msure their success.
These are not to he cast off with
a shrug of the shoulders, but in reality demand the confidence and Christmas was a copy of Maurice BarS2i
Unio~
.Central Buildins
ing's new novel, Robert Pffkhlim. It
whole hearted support of each' student.
·
.
CANAL 712D;M.
·, - .
is a present we shall treasure all our
life. We have placed It, with a few
..__~,_;--·-·-----+I
On Taking Stockchoice companions, conveniently beTh f
r
d .
tween the book-ends on our study taad
e •me mess an •.mpo~tani:e of the individual "check up" ble; and whenever we ·want a few
11
10
Xavier tlnl. vocated by Father Carrigan m his address last Wednesday morn- hours or real pleasure we
turn to . We. extend &'••• •••
:~';;'~nc:~~ ~"':":e~::""~~=• ~t~d.'1at•
ing, should appea'1, and in some degree affect every student in the It. The sub-title -to this quiet and
We •h1tll
ho re1tdJ to ..... I!
&hem •nd nmke price• that are Vllr1'
school.
The common sense comparisons of the individual to a charmingly written sixteenth-century
••"'"""blo when 1•11u1o•••pho are I
corpar~tion struck the keynote and offered ;ufficient food for thou ht novel Is: "The Sad. History of Robert
for semors as well as freshmen.
Father Carrigan's insistence t~at Peckham of Denham Place, Buck!hgALBERT ·jONES ·
I
thase who find themselves unable to cope with th
t d d
hnmshlre, sometime Member of Parlla,. l'hotocrapher .
r
quired will be automatically dropped perh
eds ~n ar s re- ment, Knight and Privy Counclllor of
0
some self-in Rated egos
F athe Ca ·
apj. serve
puncture Queen Mary, as set forth by hlmselt,
chanic is better than ~n 'ill-tr . r d rr1g_jlnfiread1zbs ~hat a fitted me- together with sundry son!'ets, letters
1
· I
'd h
ll h
ame or
usmess or prbfes- ond papers· and an Account of his
- tte
atona mtnf an t at a
ave not' the intelligence or the perseverance death at R~me In -1569' written by his
to. wfrest e . or ~ays and days with the gods of higher learning,
In friend, Mqnsr. Claude' Ma.got, Jurlsb ne • qua.1•ty is wanted before quantity.
consult." Robert Peckham errs and
The coHeges of the country during the last half century hav sutrers solely because of his gentleness'
224 E. 8thi j
P.roduced the l~ders i.n government, industry, religion, and ~duca~ J his generosity, his striving ever. to d~ :SL Xavier Blclc.
· tlon.
Now.one of .the'requisit"" of a good leader is the p w ~ f what Is right, or two women he leaves
0
retrospection:_,,bility to be ~ble to view the past intelli en~I e, h
the .ono he loves to marry the other 'In
In urging the student b ~ t yft. at order to be faithful to an old promise;
. the: future may be successful.
Patronize Ou~ AdvertlHra
. .. ,
.
· o Y o orm 1A devout Catholic, he looks askance .~t
11

.

11

,.-·--·-~:~-=·:==-~--.-,.

I

. Not a rose fa.des, riot a leaf falls,
. not a dying heart falls as "Death
Takes a Holiday." This grim gentleman, the most mortal we ever _expect
to meet, considers It necessary, strangely enough, to become a mortal man.
In his three days on earth he hopes
(for there ls Hope In death) to analyse
the fear men feel when In the end
they stand in his presence. Love comes
to him, and then-he knows. He bears
his beloved to the realm where no
mortal can exist; and with her, 'the
knowledge •that love Is greater than
life and 118 stropg as death.
All-Power!Ul Love
Death Is powerless against love. Pa.rental love defies him, iove of danger
Jests with him, passionate love Is too
vital for him, and the love of lovers
masters" him. These concepts of life,
love, and death are beyond any one
play, and far beyond a review of It.

considerations. One who actually believes In a life hereafter already appreciates the kindness of death. He
does not fear death. He Is only reluctant to leave those he loves. Death
himself discovers this.· For the present
we shall content ourselves with that.
Once fired, however, the· Imagination
Is not as easlly fettered. Since death
Is ' the most Important acquaintance
man makes, It Is well for man to think
about him. \ .
Subtlety
"Death Takes a Holiday" Is. a very
beautiful play, It Is fantastic In character and poetic ·1n treatment. There
Is a subtle depth and Ironical humor
that are sublime. ·One Is sllent In the
face or death. One Is chilled by Its
presence. At a melodrama one wants
to shriek. Here there Is a choking.
One does not care to be touched, !or
fear that he Will crack-like an Icicle.
The beauty of the play Is matched
and enhanced by·, the beauty of the
production_ An Italla.n vllla, furnished
artistically and luxuriously, · 1ooks out
over the pavlllon Into the garden.
Skilled lighting strikes the mood In
spite of Its occasional obtrusiveness.
Philip Mer!vale heads an excellent cast.
His ·fine artistry .wins sympathy for
death. His emphasis on the sinister
humor or the piece causes him to lose
some of Its poetry. Of course, their

opinion:
Acting. At Its Best
'• As the only m~rtal who knows death
for what he Is, Julian Royce demonstrates what a good actor does when
at his best. Helen Vinson Is the utterly lovable love of death. In a.ddl,tlon to charm of person and child-like
faith, her grace of movement make her
like one· of her own dreams. Dreams
n<aY be ever so .real but comps.red to
reality they are artificial. . Miss Vinson Is doll-like; but there Is no objection. Others In the ca.st functioned •
·
smoothly and effectively.
Death chllls, yet fascinates. CUrlous
that we can conceive or him 118 mortaL
Death Is unquestionable In conclusions.
so· ai:e we when we say, see him on
holldsy.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL of MEDICINE
DURHAM,

N. C.

On October 1; 1931, careruu1 .. ~

lected first a.nd third fear s&udente
will be admitted. Appllca.tlons ma1
be sent at any time and will IMl
considered In the order of -apt.
Catalogues and appllcatlon fanns
may be obtained rrom the Dean.

•---+---+

MANUFACTURING
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JEWELERS
DIAMOND IMPORTERS
Remodeling of Jewelry
Dealers in American and_S~iss Watches
·and a General Li11e of Jewelry

Retail Salesroom
8ljl Race St.,,,:;,6th Floor
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Slip into your Tux,-and give yourself the
Mirror Test. Are you styled a la 1931-or
does the Gent before yo,u insinuate that Master
I. Crane was ~he trunk of your Family Tree?
Frankly, it do~n't tak~ ·a fortune to put
')rou in the front pew of the· weJl-dressed congregation. Mabley's carries 1.a full line of
standard ·equipment for Dres13 Occasions.Tuxedos that.add plenty to your appearance
yet leave plenty in yo~r bill-fold!
I··
, i And don't let ariy practfoal· jokester tell
f: you that any·new Tux will do. 'There's every
bit as much difference between Tuxedo linesas
there i~ between· a bungalow and 'the Carew
Tower!
·
·

·:··--·--·,--··-·---··-'-''•!t
, .: ~ook Q!qat f
.._..._,,_,,_,,.....,,_,,__
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· ·.If you have recently.purchased·~ smart.10,oki,n_g T.u,x,pl,e,a.se sh,·.o..w.t,h,is. a.dv,erti~ement •o.·
,.
one of your. Brothers .who m1glit be I • • • er
' h
(db
•
\
·
I .::.._..] •
•
Jf
h
d
·
~ OU
e .. ·. lnt.er~t~ In 1t. ·
e rea S it, and:
still hesitates •I•. whisp'er.$29.50 to him!
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SPARTANS. C_QLLAPSE BEFORE DAZZLING ATTACK
cult to account for the single Bacon
field goal durlng the final 'sixteen
minutes of play, It Just couldn't have
been run around Morrie's end.
Hussey located the mesh on ' three
occaslons, Fl!ty per cent of his attempts from cllarity lane rang ·the
bell also. Nine points gnve him high
Perfect Execution of Plays And scorb1g honors for the evlmJng. The
Spartan,
Nortman, trailed Jim by two
Air-Tight Defense Are Out· 1 points. Three
field goals and a free
stan~ing Features.·-.
throw constituted hls contribution to
the Roger Bacon squad's dozen points.
"Sn1tz11 Schneider gave two beautiLast saturd~y night at Xavier University Field ,House Coach 'Savage's ful exhlb!tlons of broken field running.
basketball squad met and dexterously Unfortunately, both of these performdefeated the Roger Bacon Spartans ances resulted In . touchbacks as he
by a score of 20 to 12. before an ex- was movlng too fast to collect the
·1
ceptionall:f large and enthusiastic points.
All in all, it appears that we boast
crowd.
The first quarter, marked by rather a clever five, With a bit more polish
unsuccessful defensive efforts an the on the shooting angle the Gerwepart of the Xavier men, was in com- 'rrame-Schmldt-Hussey-Schneider complete contrast to the other quarters. bine promises to give several non-XaThe 6-3 quarter score is a· true Index vier schools an hour of keen disapof the merits of the first period's play. pointment.
Next Friday at Elder Gym and on
In the Intermission between quarters
the x&vler huddle conference resulted each successive week~end the student
In the unantnious decision that the body and the parents, brothers, sisters,
crowd was not being treated to an ex- kinsmen, etc., will have the opportunhibitlon of the real worth or the '30-'31 ity of enjoying the same thrill that
sent 150 rooters from· Xavler Fle!i:I
Xavier basketball team.
House in a nervous fl'enzy.
The boys broke up the conference . The. line-up:
with the determination ta right this
XavierRoger Baconuntoward situation; · For the psycho- Schneidcr ............ F. .................... Santel
logical effect on the spectators they Schmidt .............. F ................. Nortman
contented themselves with ·.; 10-10 Hussey ................ C. McAvoy, Woerner
knotted score at the half.
Trame ................ G ............. Mattschek
In the third quarter, their awn. de- Gerwe .................. G, ................ Thernes
cision, reinforced by some timely suggestions made by their coach as a
result of his observations during the JUNIORS AND SAVAGES
ilrst quarter, sent the.five X basketeers
WIN' FIRST HOOP GAMES
on to the floor with a victory song In
their hearts. Roger Be.con did not reDaily practice is being held consistcover from the shock of the appearance ently for the Jm1l9rs in the school
of these changed players at the final gym, and from the material with which
whistle, It is rumored that they are he started, Mr. MagUlre wlll siion be
able to· pick hi• first string men.
still In a dazed condition.
After practice Tuesday, January Gth,
The perfect exeeutlon of plays by
Xavier during this half was beauti- the team assembled for the election of
ful. To add still more color to the a captain. George (Kelly) Kleve, who
contest "Mose'\ Gerwe played an in- also plays fOl'ward ·ror the Xavier savspired defensive game.
After . view- ages, was the popular choice with Joe
ing Gerwe for this half it Is dlm- Nienaber running a close second.
As yet, but one gamc has been
_____..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,.- played, but this week will see the
'squad through two contests. Today
they ·are to meet Mr. O'Brien's st.
Enda
19
Elizabeth team, and Friday they play
St. Matthews. Both games are sched57th Semi·Annual
uled ror four o'clock In. Memiorial Hall.
Tho Covington Buccaneers were the
first victims of X's midget te11m. During tho game eyery player was given
an opportunity to feature, and, jUdg•
Ing from the many points piled up, each
man is capable of playing good ball.
The Xa""vter 0 savages11 , composed of
the smailer members of the Junior
You get an;
squad, soundly trounced the Purcell
extra pair j
of trousers, I Flashes in the first round of an elimination tournament staged at .Deer
absolutely:
Creek, Nienaber, Kleve, and Godar
free with
scored
all of, Xavier's thirty-eight
every suit
or overcoat
points \vhlle the Flashes were held to a
you order
slnglo point. Beckman, Trame, and T.
now· at
Scott, the otl1e1• members of the Saveither of
ages, played good ball. The Savages
our two
are optimistic about their chances of
prices.
copping honors in thelr class-one
hµndrcd pounds and less.
$22 or

FRESHMAN SKETCH
MAKES l BIG HIT'

.750. ROOTERS, WATCH
XAvJER PERFORMANCE

January ·

FRE~

Pant~

Sale!\

$30

Tailored!
to yourt.
individunl
meas~rcs.
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Various Christmas Numbers Are
Appropriately Applauded By
·
Student Body.. I
On TUcsday, bece111ber 23, at 12:51,
the student body filed Into the auditorium, despondent over Father Bucker's reluctance to granting holldays and
with positively no expectations whatsoever. Thell· highest hopes ·for ·entertainment were immediately fulfilled
by a score ot XatJer freshmen. Under
the pr~tense or preparing a i·adio program for which they were to receive
$10 apiece (that's what robbed their
tale of credlbilityJ these boys entertained- us with a very Interesting hour's
•
program.
The sketch was adroitly carried
through its various phases. by ,Chal'les
MUl'phy, B~b Vetter, Ell. Balkenhol
and others. Skillfully woven into the
plot were•severaJ admirnbly delivered
recitatlons and renditions of songs
throughOut all or which traces·of. the
Christmas spirit were evident. The
following reflect the first class perrormance · that was put on: "Grandfather Squeers" by Vetter; "Happy Littie Cripple" by Eifler; "A Bear story'•
by Charles Murphy; "Impetuous Resolvc'• by Thomas Lett; and "Ragged
Man" by Fred Dalton;,
,
The songs included "Cantique de
Noel" "Jesu Bnmblno" uood Rest Ye
Meri·Y Gentlemen", and "Jingle Bells".
Ed, Balkenhol proved his versatile abllitles and' talents bY doubling as conductor and soloist of the choir. others
who ,candidly admitted that coercion
had been employed in gettlng them on
the stage to stng were Frank Nurre,
Lawrence Kuhlman, Charles Sk>ugh,
BUI Woywod, Fred Lor.end, John ,Fleming, David Welnlg, Jerome Slattery,
Clarence Griese, Herbert Summe, Jo
·Ntenabe1\ Rlcha1·d Barman, Richard
Godar and Harry Weingartner.
The accompanists has conscientiously withheld thell· names up to press
time.

B~con Rescr~cs

Priced

5

over Stivers, last year's Ohio high
school cha~ps, speak3 voiuffies about
the calibel' 'of 'our final opposition.
However, the VavJer schedule Js perfcctly arranged. The stiff customers
di> not turn up until ihe Jugge!'llaut is
well under way.
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These are the trousertl you
are seeing .o~ the . campus ~1
JANUARY
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;: ·evetyday in ever in~reasing ·; I
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By-Laws

BETTER TASTE-such as only
a cigarette of wholesome purity
and better t<;>baccos can hav~. '

weiL .

Fri.

-

·,

'-·

.

Add Section. VIII to Article I.
The President with the appl'Oval of
the Executive Board, shall fill by appointment the unexpired term of any
officer 01· director, who shall then serve
until the regular electfon.
By-Laws
Article II.
Section II. Change by adding: The
President with the approval or the
Executive Board, shall appoint In the
month of April, twoNomlnat!ng Com-'
mittees to frame two tickets, one blue
and one white ticket, to be presented
at the May meeth1g, and voted upon
at the regular election 111 the month
of June.
Fr. Brockman, s. J., Pres\dcnt of
Xa.vler University, addressed the members or the Parent-Teacher As.'iaciutlan
iµimcdlntely after' the business nleetIng. In his consideration of the Jes~
ult system of training, the Reverend
President stated that thorough mastery of a limited field of knowledge is,
in the view of Jesuit proressm;s. the
only correct method of instruction. He
called attention to the manliest lnemclency or the opposite course which ls
followed by many lnodern cditcators.
Fr. Brockman showed how the "Ratio
Studltorlum", the Jesuit method of lnstructlon, whlle fundamentally the
same for the last three hundred years
is sufficiently flexible to meet changing

KEEPING UP THE PACE •..
. never letting down, .. that's what
wins on the tra~k- and' in a ciga·
I
rette, too.
Chesterfield smok~rs stick to
Chesterfield, because here they '
find those essentials of true smoking enjoyment which never tire,
never vary:
MILDNESS-the wholly· natural mildn~ss of tobaccos that arc
without_ harshness or bitterness.

Pye, as you. know, has bc~n elected
honorary cnptaln ·of the Reserves for
the· present season. Jan. B the entire
squad assemb!ei:I in the locker i·oam to
elect a captain. only tt10se who had
attended pmctlce regularly were entitled to vote. A wide choice of can5 dldates was offered. on a close eleeS I tlon Pye won over his nearest opponent
5 by 1 vote. Here's to a .successful sea.SE son, .captab1 pye I

1

\.

'

Xavier University President Dis·
cusses Jesuit Intellectual
.
And Religious Training.

ONE
wil/alwa;}s
stand oi1t ;·

=

$ ..

!!!

Hughes is probably the most dangerous Cincinnati opponent as their veteran quintet l1as dropped only one
game this Year, and that to Stivers
by a single -basket margin. Aurora,
Middletown and Woodward are th<"•
of the battered victims of the Big
Reds. Denterleln just hasn't been
.stopped by any of. the opposing clubs.
Dayton Chaminade's 15-14 victory

Trousers ~:,;~:;~~~~;-~

Spe~ially

IMPORTANT- CHANGES

has some stiff 'assignments this bnsAt tl1e important P ..' T. /i. meeting
ketball semester.
held Monday, January 12, in the high
Piircell, booked for two games has school library the following change in
been defeated but once in three sfarts; the Constitution and the two following
and their lone 18-16 defeat came from clmnges. in the By-Laws of- the Parent
a member of the cavallier family, the Tenchcr Association were voted
011 nnd
Purceil Alumni. Last year's \vlnners approved by the members.
of the Greater Cincinnati League title
bumped o. M. I. for a 33-12 knockout,
Constitution
nnd eked ·out a slim-20-19 victory over
Article IV.
Ludlow.
Section II. Change to read: These
Elder ls batting .500 per cent as 'a ollicers and Directors, shall constitute
result or tis 26·8 decision over st. the Executive Board, which shall meet
Rose High and its disastrous defeat by at the call of the President. Five
Covington 29-15.
' members shall constitute a quorum.

F.G. F.T. T.P.

Blum .................................. 3
Doerger ............................ 1
Reed .................................. 0

~otduroy
5
5
5
§

Paul Barrett

4
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Right before adjourning for the
·Christmas· recess the St. Xavier Reserves played hosts at Memorial Hall
to the St. Elizabeth Cadets. Playing a
better . floor game than the Reserves
the Cadets almost crushed· the Xavier
quintet In the first half. Returning
from the dressing room . the Cadets
threatened to repeat the disastrous
first half. But the Reserves, imbued
XAVIER RESERVES
with new fighting spirit rolled back
BEAT ROGER BACON the crimson tide. When the final gun
sounded the Reoorves had taken the
Fresh from their victory at Western· game to the tune of 12 to 7.,.
Hills the Reserves reported at Xavier
University Fieldhouse to put on a prelim with the Reserve talent of Roger
Bacon to help. attract cash customers
to the ticket windows. What a game
that was I , The Roger Bacon boys
showed what their varsity was made
of; how they could fight. But last and
not least the Reserves rortold the outcome of the main. attraction. ·
Both teams displayed a fast, breaking offensive and a stubborn defense.
Tho X<ivle1· attack cllcl<ed wonderfully
but the boys suffered from the snme
olcl jinx: they just couldn't connect
with the ·basket. Th<> Bacon boys evidently suffered the same disadvantage.
Many tlmes In the initial pedod they
brake awny ror the basket but- ·did not
RESERVES SHOW CLASS
scol'C. Clndivldunll. At half time the
TO BEAT WOODWARD score stood 3·2 in lavor of the blue
and white.
Inc\lvldua\ scoring honors go to Blum
Aftel' suffering their first defeat at
tile hands al Woodward the St. Xavier of Roger Bacon who contributed 3 basRescrvcs turned about and trounced kets. Kordenbrock, Pye and Wlngerthe Xavier Commercial quintet to the tel'._ rose to the occasion each making
tune of 25 to B at Memmial Hall. Led one bruiket; and, if it wasn't for that
bY Pye and Sontag who contributed B charity throw of Doyle's, the gl\me mos\
bn.•ket.• between .themselves the Re- probably would have ended ln a tie.
serves look nn early lead which they x. 'neser\'es
F.G. F.T. T.P.
held throughout the gam!!! (Gruner Wingerter ........................ 1
o
2
and Pelstrung). Although outclnssed streuter ............................ o
O
O
in al! departments the visitors rought Sontag .............................. l
o
2
a gallant fight. to the end.
Shannon ....................:..... O
O
o
x Reserves
Commcrel11\ ·School 1 Doyle ................................
1
l
Vitali .................. ,...F ............ Bachiga!upo Pye ....................................
o
2
Streutcr ..................F ..............::"" Hemmer Kcrdcnbrock
0
2
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IC scores are any Indication Xavier
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41 East Fifth St.

NET

pI TI A~ APPROVES

conditions· or life anc\ dlfierent environment.
·
Fr. Brockman stressed the need of
parent cooperation in th~ intellectual
and pnrtlculnrly in the moral and reliGlous trn.inlng of the boy. The fnct

XAVIER TO MEET
,ELDER UN· FRIDAY

that the student is away from his re-

Price Hill Team Boasts Record
That Includes Victories Over
Strong Aggregations.

llglaus instructors for the greater part
ar the time puts the parents under a
serious abllgMian of seeing t-0 lt that
he lives up to the p1'hlclples learned at
1school <in all occasions.
·

ST. STEPHENS DROPS
GAME TO XAV.IER MEN

I

Next Friday night the Xavier HI
basketeers will engage ln their second
Greater Cincinnati League contest.
Elder Hlfrom
will be our opponent and
judging
their record so far this

senson the Price Hill team Is expected
to put up a real battle.
Elder was defeated last week by a
clever Covlngton Ht team but prior
lo that game had clefented St. Lima,
a. strong quintet from upstate. The
Price Hill team has not so far this
season shown itself to be a fast-scorIng outfit but boasts an almost impenetrnble defense. Howevel' with Tom
Schmidt, Jim Hussey, Snltz Schneider,
Morie Gerwe and Larry Trame in their
Roger Bacon form Ute chances of
scoring n. victor)' fo1· the Blue and
White are qllite bright.
Xavier ls nnxlous to avenge two dercn~s plastered on them last season
by the Purple team when they went
down 25 lo 10 in the first contest and
lost the second by a siml!nrly dismal
score. This year they hope to make
it an entirely different story.
Before the game, which wlll be at
Elder, the X Resel'l•es wlll meet the
Eld~r Reserves in the prel\mlnn.ry contest at 7:15 P. M. The SUlJport of
MR. BONNET WILL DIRECT
every Xnviet· student is needed, and
NEW SCHOOL ORCHESTRA renl spirit can be shown by joining
the trek to Prlce Hill next Friday
L~st Thursday, Jnnuary 8, n. nouce night.
was put on the buUetiu board by Mr. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bonnet, modernt01· or the band. nnnOuncing the orgnnizaiiOn of a school
orchestra. This orchestra, consisting
of about twenty men chosen from the
band ancl to be dirt!cted by Mr. Bonnet,
AT THE
will function at all indoor activities
at wlllch the band, due to its size and
Ucndlt1g
volume, would be out or proportion.
.The orchestra wlll furnish music
Hond
llnckdo.le
both of the llght classical nature and·
of the better type of jazz. An hour's
\
practice, beginning this weei<,
be
Good eats for the hungry.
held each Wednesdny arter class, in
Cold drinks for the l.hirsty.
preparation for the first public apCurb service for the tired.
pearance of the ot·ganizatlon some tlme
TOl\I THUl\m GOLF for the virile.
in the first week of February,
(•"reo l'11rklua--Fords 11n1l Chc\'9 JtlYen
The names of the members wlll be
·1,rufllt'c11cu o\'cr Cord" and Cad•).
published in. next week's paper.
In their openh1g game of the year,
Xavier coasted to victorj' at the expense of St. Ste1Jhens, Newpo1·t. This
game wns the first to be played on
lhc Xavier ftoor since the many lmprovcmcmts have been made. The i,ix
flood llghts, the varnished floor, ancl
the improved seating arrangments
were greatly nppl'eclated by the large
capacity crowd.
The game-a complete rout throughout-offered every member ·or the squad
an opportunity of seei11g action. Jim
Hussey took scm·ing honor~ with fif-.
teen points to his credit. Trame and
Schnelder also had luck in finding the
,
.
hoop regularly.
Gel'lve and Schmidt had much to do
with the high score.
The sight of
"Mose'' again in the Xavier uniform
brought back che1:lshed memories of
the champianship team of two years
ago.

I

1

After the GameMEET THE GANG

...

-)

will

THE

;favorite-whose
flashing hoofs have brought him
in ahead so .many times! Again he
shows his mettle! Again he leads
the field.

..
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Bits Of
Knowle~ge
By Edward ll. Mersch

Examinatiu1i.q
Pro and Con

Against cxnmlnn Lions, nnmcly of the
orthodox or truclltionnl type, the followlug a.re some of the.objections formulated, IVIost of these objections apply both to compcttt.ivc and. pnss cxnminntions. In the cnse of the formet\ they arc certainty more difficult
to nnswer, but till we hnve found some
other menus of selection other thnn
competition, most of the defects In-

---------------

cn;~s.Thc practice or mnking n cnndlctntc who hn~ failed in one subject,
to take the whole exa111!11nt1011 over
ugnln hn.'i little loglcnl justltlcntion.
This anomaly hns been rectified in
rnmc cnses, but the.whole matter needs
scl'iom:; reconsldcrntion.
8. Exnminntlons impose too great. n
gtn1in on growing pupils. espccinll~·
girls. This cnn be lnrgcly met b~· readjustment of the mrnmlnntions on
lines suggested in (1), etc.
o. Public e~rnminntlons nrc mmecessni-r. Tenchers nre sufficiently cnpnble
of examining nnd nssessing their own
children. The cooperation of lhe tench.er ts most cteslrnbla, but certlficntes
to hn.\'e public vnlictlty need a public
gunrnntec.
hulcx 'l'c> Ability
Exnmlnntlons provide n stimulus to
the pupil. It cnnblcs him to i·om1d
arr nnd codify his stock of knowladge,
nd to mobilize nnct use it nt short
notice. Agnin when nn ornl axaminnt.lon is giYcn, nn "nll round" vnlui: of
the pupil Is possible. Pnper work denls
with nctunl performnnca. while nn ornl
test especially helps to ctisco\'Cl' promise. But if wt? look nt the business
man's \'lewpolnt. wa find thnt he desires some written estimate of the pupil's nbllity from some other nuthorit.y.
But whether exnminhtions nrc 'good
or bad, they cannot in the public interest be aboll5'1ed tlll something has
been found to tnke their plnce. They
net ns machinery, sifting out the different kinds nnd dcg1·ees of nbillty of
the pupils. They might be helpful or
they might be detrlmcntnl; they might
destroy interest or they might instill
interest in the pupil; they· might be
difficult or they might be easy; they
might be fair or they might be unfair;
they may nmintain n standard or they
mny not; Gtlt nevei·theless they must
be studied for and tnken. So students,
form your own opinion but continue
to take exnmina tlons tlll something
better has been found to take their
place.

.
we serve Your careieria
-THE-""

RETIRIN.G CHIEFS· ·

hcrcnt ln such exnminntions must exist, though some ore i>nrtinlly neutralized by the nclditlon of ii qualifier.
1. _,'!'hey 'ctcstroy nnturnl interests
and concentrate the pupils'· attention
on the subjects of cxnminntion to the
exclm:ion of nll oihcrs. They need not
necessarily do this in the cnse of pnss
cxnm.inntions at lenst. tf Lhe papers
arc carefully grnded nnd the pupils
take them In their stride.
2. They nre npt to furnish the pupil too exclusively~· with ready mnde
opinions. This Is n lnrgc subject nnd
raises the whole question of the rival
claims of originality and trndition in
cclucntion.
3. There ts nn ever increasing tendency for cxnmlnnttons to increrise in
difficulty. If the ordinary m'odcrntors
cnnnot prevent this, the tendency could
be checked ,by n periodical overhaul of
the exnmtnntions.
4. Sometimes the questions nrc unfnir. The presence of actual' teachers
on the Board of Exruntners would mtn)mizc lhls nnct n 1~0 t.he previous objections.
5. Difficulty of mnlntninlng n stnndnrct of assessments between the different examiners. '!'his dnngcr hns
been and Is lncrenslngly successfully
clcnlt with.
6. There is too much st.i·css lntd on
written worl,, tnsufficlent or insignlflcnnt lmportnnce attached lo the ornl
test. This could be met by extending
the ornl test or lnlervlew to nil cnses
thnt mnt:.tercct, such ns borderline

J, H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
Mish .Grade Dairy Products
2519 VINE ST,

0
connie11 'Mehas s~ys that according
to the 11Fitzgerald". contraction, time
goes backwards and that at a certain
i>~int In the universe It Is theoretically
possible to see Columbus dlscovei'ing
America. True! brother, true! · Just
wnit here a ,moment and I'll have the
nice guai·d Napoleon around so that
he can tell you all ab\>ut the shameful
Wl'Y he was treated at·St. Helena.

Such is the stuff that dreams are
made of. Bob Anzinger, Elet Hall
Fsrchnuu1, had n. drea1n the other
night in which he was pursued by ·a
paddle wielding Soph. While dreaming thus, his astral self stwubled over
n curl> stone with Lile result tlmt upon
nwakening the· next morning he disccvered he had lt sprained ankle. Some
·nlght llC'S going to have that old fiimiiim· dream of fallh1g off a building
and will .J>robably wake up the next
morning nnd find that both of his legs
nre broken. Personally- we would advise him to stop eating those combination perumt butter-dill plckel sandwiches before· ~oing to bed.

I
On your rmHo toni~ht ••• lis ..
ten Lo l.onm 1;~11Hin, famous
numcrologisl. She'll tt..•11 you
how names mul tl!ltcs ntl'ect
success in lmsincss, hn·c or
marriage. A n•al radio thrill. ,

WLW at 9 o'clock Saturday
EASTERN STANDARD TIME

LEARN

TO

DANCE
Beginner's Class

TUES.-WED.
8:00 P. M.

SPECIAL TERMS
TO STUDENTS
Assemblies Tues. Thurs. Sat. Sun.

HARRY WILLSEY
And His Mansion Orchestra

2625

MANSION
DANCE
STUDIO
GILBERT

WDBN. 7366

1

In just a110ther year or two now,
the Incoming Freshme11" will be told all
sorts or . stories . about the "good old
days".' when there used to be a Junior
Prom and all the boys made merry
until three A. M, Ye old story; man
pro}>oses but--tlnie disposes.

After reading the first Installment of
General Pershing's, syndicated article
in tho Times Star as well as that all
too renlistic "Generals Die In Bed" we
huve decided to chnmPion the 1cause of
pacifism or else try for nn appoint..
mcnt to WesL Point.
I
·

Auton 1\1. 1\layer

Gordon Kreiger, Rudy Valee of the
campus, has once more i-eturned to the
fold. Yep, after an absence of several
months he's parking his coupe on
Trimble Ave. agnin, and once '111ore
swears allegiance to Oak st. and the
gal with the school girl complexion.
We wonder If Mary has him singing
that popular . number, 11 You-you__.:;
you're driving me crazy".

HAS SMALLEST ENROLLJllENT

Not more tJrnn 24 undergraduates
were e.xpccted to register at Urbana
Uni\'ersity when it opened at Urha.na
this fall. The university boast.s the
smnllcst student body of nn~r higher
ednca'tlonal insutution ill the United
Stntes.
Speaking or J>opular songs, we think
The size of the student body. was
S\\'elled somewhat by the institutio11 of that the individual who runs around
the corridors crooning "Between your
n new course. in mtislc.
chair and n1y chair there will ·be " high
chair" ·is daserving of mention in this
10,000 FLUNK-OUTS
column but since he lis still saving for
the first installmen't ;on n ring, we'll
Approximately 10.000 students of the wait unt.11 the Invitations a.re sent out
before we divulge his Identity. Think
450,000, \\'hO th_is fall nre starting their
before you lea}> Eddie and .then don't
freshman year in the colleges ru1d uni- leap.
varsities of America, will not finish
And Just to prove to certain people
the yenr. Judging from the past 1 51000
young men nnd women, one-ninth of that we can· spell "Ibbie" we'll spell It
for them. I-B-B--I-E Is correct
the'° totnl number entering wql tlunk isn't It? Yeah and "Jimmy" has two
out. Only about 12,000 of these will M's in It. Now will you be good?
m•c1· graduate.-The Emory \Vheel.
These are hard and trying days for
John Nolan, Junior class president, for
SO THEY ARE RESPONSIBLE! Bill SCanlon, campus stntistlclan, reports thiit by actual cow1t John 'has
Bronze shields hn\•e been affixed to made six trips a day to Hinkle Hall
the light standards on Herald Avenue.
These lights were n gift In part to the each
receivtn'g
on the occasion
of
visit. a If"no''
perseverance
is a virtue
University by the Class of 1929. The It's about time to measure John's head
shield bears the following Inscription: for a halo.
·
"Gift-Class of 1929". A further
point of intel'est concerning the '29
Now that Bob Egbers has returned
Class, is th(\ many congratulations re- from Atlanta we suppose he will start
ceived on itS \'ery successful class re- spending his o<ld dimes for special deunion dinner, Inst month.
livery stamps again. Perhiips he'll
be a traveling salesman after he Is
"\Vhn t impresses me most in Canada graduated w1d won't have quite so
Is the high stn11dard of beauty prevail- much trouble In keeping loves embers
ing nmong the women, especially the glowing on such far !lung frontiers as
co-eds,'' declared John 1'.1itchell one Terra Haute and Atfonta. It sure Is
o! the visiting British debaters, when tough on the home town products but
inten•iewed by a McGiii University stu- Sheiman's old 'wise crack a.bout war
dent. His colleague H. Trevor Lloyd applies to other tllh1gs as well.
differed holvever, saying that the little
John .$.nton, the Avondale Nightingirls were not out of the ordinary. In
the short time that the debaters were gale, had better look to his laurels.for
here they were surprisd to note tlmt a new star has risen In the Clef Club
the students had more loyalty and pride firmament and is shining with a dazZ·.
in their university than In Great ling brilliance that threatens to result
Britain. Both debaters were extreme- In John's "lo.sing a few leaves out of
ly interested In the fact that the root- his time honored wreath. This new·
ing of the university student.. was so comer is none other than the Illus·
well organized and commented upon trlous Arnold Scully tlle ·boy prodigy
from the balmy hills of Kentucky.
the vjciousness of football.
After his beautiful solo at Chapel Sun·
One freslu11an at Emory University day several or the parishoners were
liked to see people play miniature goll h<lard to remark that they had never
sc well tlmt he refused to leiive'. a heard sucll singing any place before.
'miniatm·e golf course when ordered to Neither ht.Ve we.
do so by the owner, who tries to keep
Faculty rules agalilst It.self at Heinon-participants out of the way. A
cop was coiled and the unsophisticated delberg. Students may leave cl.....,, If
lnstruct-0r
has not appeared at the
fresiunru1 1i•as speedily taken to the city
jail where he spent ii comfortable ringing of the second bell. Seems as
night. The ne"-"t da:t he was tlnect !f profs were getting rather careless
$12.00 by the city recorder for disor- and needed something to check them
up. Another ruling at the same time
derly conduct.
makes It Impassible to take a final In
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - any course tr the usual two-dollar .fine
for cutting before a holiday has not
Perkins & Geoghepn, Inc. been paid. · ·
INSURANCE
-It· comes · at last, that long expected
Fire - Casualty - Bonda
Soviet paper from Russia. A copy of
Ins. Dept. The Frod'k A. Schmid& Co. the M06COW News, the first paper
MAin 0511
printed In lilnglish, Is cUSplayed by the
journalism department of Ohio Wesly·
an. This i)aper 1s· dated oCtober 5. It
Is full of soviet. propaganda. ·intended
~-----l<J Incite the'Engllah reading public to
' QlJA~IT'l"
.
SEBTICE
the support of soviet principles.
.

Rain Coats
Galoshes
Umbrellas
Miss Valentine Lo Dor, pioneer airplane bostess, Is banding a pas·
Senger nu 010 ·Gold with the nssurnnec that 41 t11ere's not a Cough 111 a.
plnncllond." She nn<l fi\•c ot11c1· hostesses, commencing Janunl'f 10, wilt
fly ns the thh'<l member ot the crew 011 the lS·pnssenger de luxe pltLnes
of.the Ea.ste1:n Air Transport, Inc., on the Now Yorlc·Wustlington dlvislou.
Tho host.11sses will prortde cignrets to passengers to bo smoked in wbnt
fs belle\'ed ,to be the worhl'a first. narlnt smoking compartments in Urn
airplane 1mb!lc'C:ari·ier lieJd In tho U. S .. These compartmeuts with their
special cquinment nncl \'cnttlatlon marlt n. now stngo in cn.tcrtng to tho
comfort of tlyhl'g pnssen~crs, nnd they hro !or the us<!' Of liotlt sex.cs.
F1·Cc coffee, ten, and biscuits wlll also lrn served, ·Beginning tollny, thn
regular crews on lhcsc runs wm comJH·lse the pilOt, co·pllot nnd hostcrss.
.Tile plnnes leave New ,Yo1·k nml 'Vashlngton thrice daily, cnc'h ·wcy, with
Etops ln Pblladelphia.

Luxurious Silk Lined

Society Brand
ol

.

TUXEDOS
For the first time reduced iu price

$50 Values

a

Playing marbles is' privilege of the vantage. But we wonder if the week
Juniors only at Princeton, and spinning might not be misused.
tops is solely t11e sport of seniors.Toronto "Varsity".

1

Polytechnic Rep0rter of Brooklyn
Polytech Is interested in having classes
suspended one \Veek prior to exams.
Tho .paper is to hold a striiw vote to
determine If the· majority of the student.. are .In favor of this plan. Should
the vote carry, a petition will be prese11ted to the faculty. The plan calls
not only for the suspension or classes,
but for the establishment· or' dellnlte
oflll:e hours when students may Interview their Instruct.ors to clear up an~·
miitters of which they are not certain.
That is a plan which seems ro offer
a number of iittrnctions. At least It
would give a student a good chiince to
review his weakest subject.. to good ad·

!11•••••••••••••11111
THE MOUNTEL PRESS. CO.
BETTER
PRINTING
N. E. car, Court & Sycamore Sis.:·

Main 2210.
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Attend!
Burlihardt's. Twic.e Yearly

Regular $2.00, .$2.50 and $3.00

NECl(TIES

I

1- (

Reduced
to
More th~n. 4,000_ to clwose from

.

-- • -

Just iu time for· the February For1lmls

DOTv·s
4'l9Walnut Street

~

I '-

.j

J; G., STEINKAMP & BRO.
Architects
CJNCINNATI, OHIO

.r/Jtrtff}'

The cadets of Wes~ Virginia Uni·
verslty revised their honor system.

1 Every individual !Ii the corps will sign
1

• •o

under oath that· he will not cheat In

/t1,t
·/~

nny examiri.ation and tha.t he will re-

port any person that he sees cribbing.
These resolutions were modell!d, after
those observed at West Point.
,_.--:--.
.
De Pauw Unive?slty recently devised
a new way to raise money for the
maintenance of Its band. Twentj

~ndy ,...

automatic
have been
im••••••••••••lllJplac
e d In varlow!·machines
coll~ge bulldlnp..

,,ff!_

Burkhardt Bros. Co

Schultz-Goaiger .
GRAVERS

I-

-.

The men's .debs.ting team at Detroit
City College will ·debate on the question "Resolved that In' colleges· and
universities the dlat!nctlon between
professionalism and amateurism should
• ~__.,_.._._1- be ,abolished in athletic contest to
~h!ch admission fees are charged.

Main Street

Cincinnati
_______
..,
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SHOE REPAIRING

•

.

The Gibson & Perin Co"·

Eut Sixth Street

P.COLABUONO

iO -

.

YOUR-·
··COMMERCIAL
STATIONER

MERITS YOUR CONSIDERATION WHEN PURCHASING OFFICE SUPPLIES OR EQUIPMENT.
SPECIALTY SALESMEN AND DIRECT FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES SELLING ONE PRODUCT MAY NOT
HAVE THE ANSWER TO YOUR PROBLEM.
YOUR LOCAL DEALER COVERING A WIDER FJELD
OF OFFICE SUPPLIES HAS NO AXE TO GRIND AND
RECOMMENDS THE ARTICLE OR EQUIPMENT· BEST
SUITED TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS.
VISIT OUR STORE OR CALL FOR A REPRESENTATIVE
J3EFORE YOU PLACE THAT NEXT ORDER.
'
HAVE YOU OUR LATEST CATALOG
·
10,000 ITEMS TO SELECT FROM
A COMPLETE OFFICE REFERENCE' BOOK

SHEVLIN'S

3508 Reu Reactina ROlld
llember of K, or C. Coanell 11S

I

·

"IF IT SWIJllS, I HAVE .IT"
· 27

-
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When it's raining, aleetiq,
snowing - don't ting those
"Bad Weather Blues". Stop
or Shop, al Schaefer's for
the things that will make
you comfy,
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